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Indian (Common) Myna

Sturnus tristis

ÅNative to Indian sub-continent

ïdistinctive colouring and call

ïaggressive / territorial 

Åbut roost communally 

ïopportunistic feeder : omnivorous

ï long lived

ïbreeds Oct ïMarch

Åup to 3 clutches of 6-8 chicks

× adaptive, intelligent, 

highly invasive



ÅNot to be confused 

with the Noisy Miner

ïnative

ïnectar feeder

ïprotective of food source

ïbecoming more common in 

Canberra urban fringe

ïcan cause some 

environmental  problems 

(just like the Bell Miner)



The Myna Invasion 

Å Introduced Melbourne 1862
ï to control locusts in market 

gardens

ÅTaken to Sydney in early 1880s

ÅTaken to Qld canefields (1883)

ï to control cane beetle
Åsame as for cane toad

Å Introduced Canberra in 1968
ï250 per km2

ÅNow across eastern seaboard

ïdensities ŷ  750-1250 km2



Testimonials
ÅAmong 100 most invasive 

species worldwide
ï (IUCN 2000)

ÅVoted most hated pest in Aust
ï ABC Wild Watch Quest for Pests 2005

Åbeat cane toad, feral cat and fox

ÅMost Extreme Threat Category
ï Bureau Rural Science / Dept Environment & 

Water

ÅñYou can have native birds or 
Indian Mynas ðbut not bothò
ï Ian Fraser, local naturalist & 

2006 Winner Aust Natural History Medallion 

Mat & Cathy Gilfedder



The International Experience

ÅMynas have lead to the 

demise / decline of:

ïMangaia Kingfisher (Cook Is) 

ïRed-moustached Fruit Dove
(French Polynesia)

ïSeychelles Magpie Robin

(Seychelles)

ïEcho Parakeet (Mauritius) 

ïTui, NZ Pigeon & Saddleback

(New Zealand)

ïCave swiftlets (French 

Polynesia)

ïTahitian Monarch (Tahiti)



Why we are concerned #1               

ÅMajor threat to native wildlife

ïout-compete native birds for nesting hollows

ï feed on:

Å eggs, chicks, skinks etc & insects

ïdrive small birds out of gardens

ïvector for fatal bird diseases

Åeg, a carrier of Avian Malaria

ïa particular threat to: 

Åparrots

Åendangered insects and lizards

ÅDegrade woodland ecosystems

ïby  reducing ecosystem services by other birds



Under threat  



At  Serious  Risk

Golden Sun Moth 

Synemon plana

Perunga Flightless Grasshopper 

Perunga ochracea

Grassland Earless Dragon

Coorooboorama Raspy 

Cricket


